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SL GREEN’S DIRECTOR OF SUSTAINABILITY
SPEAKS AT ANNUAL ECO PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL FAIR
2014 IN TAIWAN
New York, NY – March 27, 2014 – - Jay Black, SL Green Realty Corp’s (NYSE: SLG)
Director of Sustainability, was a speaker and panelist in two separate sessions at the Eco
Products International Fair, one of Asia’s most prestigious annual forums for sustainability,
held this year, March 13-15, in Taiwan.
Sponsored by the Asian Productivity Organization (APO), in conjunction with the
Taiwan Green Trade Project Office (GTPO), Mr. Black presented as a key event speaker,
addressing SL Green’s market leading environmental program. Highlighting its energy,
water, and waste initiatives throughout its commercial office portfolio in New York City and
Westchester/Connecticut, Mr. Black provided insight for attendees on the growing role of
sustainability for SL Green and the New York City real estate market. Additionally, he
outlined its participation within specific initiatives by the City of New York, including
“plaNYC” local laws to address energy efficiency.
Simultaneously Mr. Black gained an understanding of the complex sustainable
challenges facing Asian countries today.
“In addition to addressing concerns similar to those in the US, including energy
efficiency, water conservation and improvement in recycling standards, they are also dealing
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with issues such as air quality and access to clean water. Recent support by regional
governments, and a renewed effort by environmental organizations and not-for-profit
groups, are combining with large business enterprises, seeking to improve environmental
standards,” noted Mr. Black who added that participation by SL Green furthers the REIT’s
knowledge and best practices, while proactively helping build SL Green’s relationship with
the international community through environmental awareness.”
About SL Green Realty Corp.
SL Green Realty Corp., New York City's largest office landlord, is the only fully integrated
real estate investment trust, or REIT, that is focused primarily on acquiring, managing and
maximizing value of Manhattan commercial properties. As of December 31, 2013, SL Green
owned interests in 92 Manhattan buildings totaling 44.4 million square feet. This included
ownership interests in 27.8 million square feet of commercial buildings and debt and
preferred equity investments secured by 16.6 million square feet of buildings. In addition to
its Manhattan investments, SL Green holds ownership interests in 31 suburban buildings
totaling 5.4 million square feet in Brooklyn, Long Island, Westchester County, Connecticut
and New Jersey, along with three development buildings in the suburbs encompassing
approximately 0.4 million square feet. The Company also has ownership interests in 28
properties encompassing 52 buildings totaling 3.7 million square feet in southern California.
Left to Right:
Yang-Bo Kim: International Environment Director, IUCN (International Union for
Conservation of Nature);
Ken Hickson: Chairman, Green Purchasing Network Singapore;
Jay Black: Director of Sustainability, SL Green Realty Corp.
Dr. Jyh-Shing Yang (Moderator): Deputy Director, Green Trade Project Office, Taiwan
Ministry of Economic Affairs

